2 DAYS IN TOFINO
DAY 1 Full-day in Tofino
Take a 90-minute ferry sailing on the MV Coho from Port Angeles,
WA to downtown Victoria, BC, and drive ‘up-island’ approximately
4.5 hours to Tofino and spend the evening at the accommodation of
your choice.
Head straight to Wolf in the Fog for a specialty cocktail and sit at
a table with a view of Clayoquot Sound or at the impressive bar for
a meal prepared by Chef Nick Nutting and the “Wolf Pack”.
Check-in to your accommodation or campsite and fall asleep
to the sound of the ocean’s waves or to … the absolute silence
surrounding you.
DAY ONE

Sleep in. You’re now on what’s known as “Tofino Time”, and
anything goes.
Start your day with breakfast at a Tofino landmark. The Common
Loaf Bake Shop has been serving wholesome foods for over 30
years. Sit on the second floor and enjoy the view down to the
First Street Dock.

What’s SUP? Take a stand-up paddle board lesson and tour with
Tofino Paddle Surf from Tofino surf champ Cath Bruhwiller and her
instructors, right on the calm shores of MacKenzie Beach.
Peel off that wetsuit and get your fill of fish and chips (or seafood
gumbo) at Wildside Grill or experience the now-legendary fare,
including the fish taco, at the original Tacofino.
Head to Tofino’s centre and walk the Tonquin Trail, down to
treasured Tonquin Beach. Be sure to check your Tide Guide, as
you’ll want to explore this small beach at low tide.
How is the day going by so quickly? Pick up some high-quality
take-out at Chef Tim May’s RedCan Gourmet or right next door
for some fine meats and cheese at Picnic Charcuterie, paired with
a brew or two from Tofino Brewing Company.
Settle into your room (or suite, or cabin, or campsite!) and enjoy a
Tofino sunset with your #madeintofino meal.

DAY 2 Full-day in Tofino
Head into town and get your morning fix (like the “Bro Nut”,
breakfast on a donut) at Rhino Coffee House or a made-with-love
breakfast at Schooner Restaurant.

Return to your accommodation and rinse off the salt water,
maybe with some Sea Wench Naturals soap, made in small batches
on an island near Tofino.

Walk to the Atleo Air dock and take a 15-minute flight over
Clayoquot Sound. You won’t believe your eyes! Or, stay grounded
and take a cultural canoe tour with T’ashii Paddle School.

Get your post-surf dinner at Tofino classic, Shelter Restaurant or
at the small but mighty Kuma, serving Japanese-inspired comfort
food.

Visit Ocean Outfitters in The Shore on Main Street and enjoy a
coffee beverage from their sleek bar as you plan your walk around
tiny Tofino.

The time is right for a beach fire – light yours on Chesterman or
MacKenzie Beach. Alternately, check out eventsintofino.com to
see if there’s live music tonight.

Explore the shops and sights of Campbell Street as you head to
lunch at SoBo (don’t miss the polenta fries) or the Sea Shanty, with
a terrific view of Tofino’s working harbour.

In the high season, drive back to the MV Coho ferry terminal in
Victoria to make the 7:30pm sailing back to Port Angeles. Make
sure to check the ferry schedule while planning your trip!

Surf’s up! Time for your surf lesson. Take your pick of super surf
schools, like Pacific Surf School or the all-female Surf Sister Surf
School. A three hour lesson includes your gear rental, theory on
the beach and time in the water.
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